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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.NOTICE OF REMOVAL.on-Tyne, in which nearly all the churches 

In the city were able to join. More than 
twenty missionere engaged in it. The 
missioner at the cathedral was the Rev. 
Cantm Body. One of the special features 
of the work was the course of midday 
services for business men, which were 
held in the cathedral, when most strik
ing addresses were given by the Rev. 
W. IL M. Hay Aitkcn to an immense 
congregation. Great efforts were mad< 
to reach all classes of the community, 
and with marked success. On the first 
Sunday of the mission all the cabmen 
and tram car employes were invited to 
breakfast in the town hall, after which 
addresses were given by the bishop and 
others. A special service was held, by 
permission, in the prison, at which his 
lordship also preached, and meetings 
have been held in all the large work
shops, factories, police stations, etc. All 
the general arrangements were carried 
out by a committee under the presidency 
of the bishop, and of which the Rev. 
Canon Pennefather, who has recently- 
been appointed missioner for the diocese, 
acted as honorary secretary.—Church-

AMONG THE CHURCHES.uaey are over so sad. they cannot rise and re
buke one—that is why I would rather forgetBEBEE; the flowers for the church than I would the 
flowers for his grave, because God can punish 
me, of course, if he likes, but Antoine never 
can—any more—now.”

“You are logical in your sentiment, my 
dear,” said FI amen, who was more moved 
than he cared to feel. “The union is a rare 
one in your sex. Who taught you to reason f ’ 

“No one. And I do not know what to bo 
logical means. Is it that you laugh at mo?” 

“No. I do not laugh. And your pilgrims
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doors below present stand.It is proposed to erect a memorial 
church and tower in honor of the first 
American foreign missionary, Adoniram 
Judson, and of the tliree noble Christian 
women who assisted him in his mission- 

Among the results of his

—they are gone for all day?”
“Yes. They are gone to the Sacred 
St Marie en Bols. It is on the

Heart

Liege. They will come back at nightfall.
And some of them will be sure to have drunk 
too much, and the children will get so cross.
Prospt-r Bar, who is a Calvinist, always says,

chapter xm. sarsasnw
The next day, waking with a radiant little not know why he called prayer a gherkin, 

soul, ns a bird in the fôrest wakes in summer, because it is sweet enough—sweeter than any 
Bt'boc was all alone in the lane by the swans’ thing, I think. When I pray to the Virgin to 
water. In the gray of the dawn all the good let me see you next day, I goto bed quite
folk except herself and lame old Jehan had ko„__ \^a,,ca «111 Hn It I know, if ft ,
tramped off to a pilgrimage, Liege way, for m&i> ’ subsequent labor among the heathen in
which the bishop of the city had enjoined on ««But if it were not good for you, Bebee? other lands. He was also, says his son, 
aUJ^ia51^1 ‘if a 8acrï . .. Would you cease to wish it then?” the Rev. Edward Judson, of the Berean

Bebee doing her work, singing, thinking jje roee as he spoke and went across the Baptist church of New York city, a snf- 
huw good God was, rod dreaming over » door and drew awa7 her hand that we, part- f ^ for the good cauae. Twenty-one 
thousand fancies of the wonderful stones ho it tn his own and lKltN lu b _ , . . . J ,had told her, and of the exquisite delight and caretoXas a “onths >“ was confined in the prison at
that would lio for her in watching for him man gtrotSho soft fur of a young cat. A™, and in that never-to-be-forgotten 
all through the shining hours, Bebeo felt her T-oaninp against the little lattice and look- place, Oung-penla. For a great part of 
little heart leap like a squirrel as the voice ^ down on her with musing eyee, half smil^ tliat time, as he lay upon his back in the 
that was the music of heaven to her called half eerloU8t half amorous, half sad, Be’ stifling dungeon, upon the low, thin roof
through the stillness: bee'kx>ked up with a sudden and delicious Gf which the Oriental sun poured its hot

“Good day, pretty one! you are os early às terror that ran through her as the charm of ray8i his limbs were confined by five 
tho lark Bebee I go to Mayence, so I y,, gas. runs through the bewildered f , and suspended from a
thought I would look at you one moment os , . , , , ^ .__. ,I pass” - Would voue*» to wish if it were not bamboo pole In such a constrained and

Bebeo ran down through the wet grass in a good!» he uked again. painful position that he wore the scare
tumult of joy. She had never seen him so Bebee’s face grew pale and troubled. She of his imprisonment until his dying day. 
early hi the day—never so early as this, when left her hand in his because she did not think As he was buried in the Indian ocean, 
nobody was up and stirring except birds and any shame of his taking it But the question no material monument has yet been 
beastfl and peasant folk. suddenly flung the perplexity and darknon erected to his memory.

She did not know how pretty she looked of doubt into the clearness of her pure child’s Thc memorjai which it is proposed to 
herself; Uko a rain washed wild rose; her conscience. All her ways had been straight efect ^ honor of the pioneer American 
foot gleaming with dew, her cheeks warm and sunlit before her. missionary will be in the main a massivewith healt h and joy ; her sunny clustering hair She had never had a divided duty. | mv « FAwnrd Tud
free from the white cap and tumbling a little The religion and the pleasure of her simp* church edifice. The Rev. Edward Jud 
about her throat, because she had been stoop- little lifehad always gone hand in hand, son, says The Christian Union, who has 
ing over the carnations. greeting one another, and never far an in- the matter in charge, rightly believes

Flamen loosed the wicket latch, and stent in conflict In any hesitation of her that this church should be in New York 
thought ’.hero might be better ways of own she had always gone to Father Francis, city, and should be in “lower New York, 
spending the day than In the gray shadows and he had disentangled the web for her and wj,ere the foreign nationalities, as they

“Will you givo me a draught of water!» he j ’“itat hèreîro a difficulty In which she could ^halrnetm1 thtoè°stonra?'
desire were ora^firet

happy as a bird. She felt no shame for the ^ first time arrayed before her in their American who carried the message of the 
of her home; no confusion at the ghastly unending warfare. gospel to the heathen. It should be on

poverty of her little place; such embarrass- * jt frightened her with a certain breathless the borderland between the rich and the 
ments are born of self consciousness, and Be- 0f peril—the peril of a time when in poor, expressive of the truth which makes
bee had no more self consciousness than her that gentle Mother of Roses whom U8 one ln Christ Jesus. The seats should
own sweet, gray lavender bush blowing ^ kneeled to among the flowers, she would ^ _rpetually free. It should be owned

no splendor like the ’Se » Î$T3 =” Buci. a way that it could never be
roecs, has no colors like the hollyhocks; it is thosim. mortgaged.
a simple, plain, gray thing that the bees love What he was quite vague to her. She A circular recently issued to friends of 
and that the cottagers cherish, and that keeps attached no definite danger to his words. She the enterprise says:

linen, and that only thought—to see him was so great a joy “We have secured exactly the proper 
—if Mary forbade it, would she not take it site for such an edifice. It is On the 
if she could notwithstanding, always, al- southwest comer of Washington square 
ways, always? . , , ... and Thompson street, being 105 feet wide

He kept her hand inhis, and wateted with j m f decp The edifico would

monumental character of the work. 1 
propose that this church edifice shall en
shrine many of the most tender and sacred 
memories connected with the early his
tory of missions. It will itself lie a me
morial to our first missionary. It will 
contain a memorial window to each of 
the three Mrs. Judsons. Funds have al
ready been raised to place within it a 
beautiful marble baptistery as a memorial 
to the saintly Bourdraan, our first mis
sionary to the Karens. There will be 
memorials also to Drs. Hague, Dowling. 
Gillette and others whoso lives were iden
tified with the foreign missionary enter
prise. In this way we propose to gather 
up and preserve, for the instruction and 
inspiration of the generations to come, a 
heritage of precious missionary memories.

“I propose,” says Mr. Judson, “that 
the front of the church proper should 
occupy only about seventy feet. Then 
we shall have next to the church a y4Hc 
men's building thirty feet wide and 
or five stories high, under the same rra® 
with the church proper, and with the 
same ecclesiastical frontage on Washing- 
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Returning will leave Boston same days at 
standard, a. in., and Portland at 5.30 for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
St^Fr«igb, received (
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ary career, 
work were the introducing of Christian
ity in Buriuah, the translation into Bur
mese of the entire Scriptures, and the 
establishing of a mission whose methods 
of work have furnished the model for

icoxTirrüKD.l

ftrVy A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trai* 
to Halifax.s On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Frida/ 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

, V "'o

Intercolonial Railway
TENDERS FOR OIL.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :i sun, tel.A

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. CO.Preebyterluu.
The First Presbyterian church at Ta

coma, W. T., is in a very prosperous 
state. Eighty-six members have been 
received since Oct. 1. Many are turned 
away nearly every Sabbath. Ground at 
a cost of $11,500 lias been purchased for 
the erection of a new church edifice, 
which, when completed, will cost about 
$60,000 and will seat not less than 1,000 
people.

At Little Britain Presbyterian church, 
in Virginia, where Rev. C. M. Howard 
has been laboring, sixty persons have 
made profession of faith in Christ.

Dr. M. D. Hoge lias been forty-eight 
years pastor of the Second Presbyterian 
church. Richmond. Va.

Halifax Sc Qut.brc.............Express prom 
Jxprkss from 
Accommodation ....
Day Express.........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGEK,

Chief Superindendenl*
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

(LIMITED.)

Moncton,and marked on the outside “Tender tor 
Oil,” will be received until SATURDAY, llth 
May, 188'i, for the whole or any part of the oi 
quired by this railway during the 
ing July 1st. 1889. , . , r

Cojiies of the specification can be obtained lrom 
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper, Moncton.

All thi conditions of the specification must bo 
complied with.

i
il re

year commonc-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

at7.45 a. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday, 27th inst.

TROOP Sc SON 
Managers.

D. POTTINOER, 
Chief Superintendent,
N. B."Oh, pretty little fool! You understand 

tcell enough
“No one gives me anything."
“Chut! you want me to believe that. 

Why, Jules is only a lad, and his father is a 
silk mercer, and only gives him a hundred 
francs a month, but Jules buys meVdl I wapt 
—somehow—or do you think I would take 
the trouble to set my cap straight when ho 
goes by? He gave mo these earrings, look. 
I.wish you would let mo see what you get”

But Bebeo had gone away—unheeding- 
dreaming of Juliet and of Jeanne d*Arc, of 
whom he had told her tales.

He made sketches of her sometimes, but 
seldom pleased himself.

It was not k> easy as he had Imagined that 
it would prove to portray this little flower 

- like face, with the clear eyes and the child's 
open brow. He who had painted Phryne so 
long and faithfully had got a taint on l is 
brush—he could not paint this pure, bright, 
rosy dawn—he who had always painted the 
glare of midnight gas on rouge or rags. Yet 
hojfelt that if he could transfer to canvas the 
light that was on Bebee’s taco ho would get 
what Scheffer had missed. For a time it 
eluded him. You shall paint a gold and 
glistening brocade, or a fan of peacock’s 
feathers, to perfection, and yet, perhaps, the 
dewy whiteness of the humble little field 
daisy shall baffle and escape you.

He felt, too, that he must catch her expres
sion flying as ne would do the flash of a swal
low's wing across a blue dry; he 
Bebee, fçrccd to studied attitudes 
lier, would be no longer the ideal that he 
wanted.

More than once he came end filled in more 
fully his various designs in the little hut 
garden, among the sweet may lavender and 
thc golden disks of the sunflowers; and 
than once Bebee was missed from her place 
in the front of the Broodhuis.

The Vamhart children would gather now 
and then open mouthed at the wtoket, and 
Mere Krebs would shako her head as she went 
by on her sheepskin saddle, and mutter that 
the child's head would be turned by vanity; 
and old Jehan would lean on his stick and 
peer through the sweet brier, and wondered 
stupidly If this strange man who could make 
Bebee’s face beam over again uponthat panel 
of wood could not give him back his dead 
daughter who had been pushed away under 
the black earth so long, long before, when 
the red mill had been brave and new, the rod 
mill that the boys and girls called old.

But except these no one noticed much.
Painters were no rare eights in Brabant
The people were used to see them coming 

and eolwr. pictures of mud and
looks and sheep, and of all com-

Railway Office, Mono 
22nd April 1889.

k

G. I MET, L L. B„ St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

The congregation of the Central Pres
byterian church, St. Paul, Minn.. R. F. 
McLaren, pastor, have raised $76,037 for 
the construction of their new edifice. 
The original proposition was to build a 
$75,000 structure, but it was decided to 
add some architectural features, which 
will bring the cost up to about $80,000.

Rev. N. G. Woodbridge, of the presby
tery of Chicago, Ills., has accepted a 
call to supply the presbyterian church 
at Mattituek, I* L, for one year.

In the state of Indiana the presby
terian church at Ossian has received 
thirty-seven new members lately, tho 
church at Aurora fifteen and the Second 
church in New Albany twenty-two.

or/i

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect A. April 29th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station-Eastern Standard Time.

The Peoples’ Favorite.CHOICE PERFUMES a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

6.10

Just received a full assortment 

-OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

Andrews, St.Stephen,Houlton, Woodstock.

QTBAMER “STAR" will leave her wharf, 
O Indiaptown, for the Lake, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 
STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 
2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER,

BJ>5

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Isight Ex

press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points 
west; St. Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi
Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
ANGOR, 5.20a. m.; Parlor Car attached 

7.20 p. m.. Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCE BORO V 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.:
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.30, 
7.00 p. m.

FROMB

the moth from the 
goes with the dead to their graves.

It has many virtues and infinite sweet
ness, but it does not know it or think of it; 
and if tho village girls ever tell it so, it fan
cies they only praise it out of kindness, os 
they put its slender, fragrant spears away in 
their warm bosoms. Bebee was like her lav
ender, and now that this beautiful Purple 
Emperor butterfly came from the golden sun
beams to find pleasure for a second in her 
freshness, sho was only very grateful, as tho 
lavender bush was to the village girls.

“I will give you your breakfast,” said 
Bebeo, flushing rosily with pleasure, and put
ting away the ivy coils that he might enter.

“I have very little, you know,” she added, 
wistfully. “Only goat's milk and bread; but 
if that will do—and thereto some honey—and 
if you would eat a salad I would cut one 
fresh.”

He did enter, and glanced round him with 
a curious pity and wonder both in one.

It was such a little, small, square place; 
and it» floor was of beaten day; and ito un
ceiled roof ho could have touched; and its ab
solute poverty was so plain—and yet the 
child looked so happy in it, and was so like a 
flower, and was so dainty and fresh, and 
even so full of grace.

Sho stood and looked at him with frank 
and grateful eyes; she could hardly believe 
that ho was here; he, the stranger of Rubes’ 
land, in her own little rush covered home.

But she was not embarrassed by it; she 
was glad and proud.

There to a dignity of peasants as well os of 
kings—the dignity that «ornes from all ab
sence of effort, all freedom from pretense. 
Bebee had this, and she had more still than 
this; sho had the absolute simplicity of child
hood with her skilL

Some women have it still when they are 
four score.

She could have looked at him forever, she 
was so happy; she cared nothing now for 
those daxxling dahlias—he had left them; he 
was actually here—here in her own little, 
dear homo, with tho cocks looking in at the 
threshold, and the sweet peas nodding at the 
lattice, and the starling crying “Bonjour I

WILLIAMS. MoVEÏ
CHEMIST,

ADVICE TOMOTHER8. Manager.

iie^pS
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 

and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow's

rsBSûME-sq
fM M

botUeT

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

knew that
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

“You do not know Bebee?” he said at 
length, knowing well himself; so much better 
than ever die knew. “Weil, dear—that to 
not flattering to me. But it is natural The 
good Virgin, at course, gives you all you 
have, food and clothe*, and your garden, and 
your pretty plump chickens—and I am only 
a stranger. You could not offend her for me 
—that to not likely."

The child was cut to the heart by the sad- 
mnA humility of words of whose studied 

artifice she had no suspicion.
She thought that she seemed to him un

grateful and selfish, and yet all the mooring 
ropes that held her little boat of life to the 
harbor of its simple religion seemed cut 
away, and she seemed drifting helpless and 
rudderless upon an unknown sea.

“I never did do wrong—that I know,” she 
mid timidly, and lifted her eyes to his with 
an unconscious appeal in them.

“But—I do not see why it should be wrong 
to speak with you. You are good, and you 
lend me beautiful things out of other men’s 
mtads that tdU make me less ignorant; Our 
Lady could not be angry with that-she must 
like it.”

“Our Lady!—oh, poor little simpleton!— 
where will her reign be when Ignorance has 
once been cut down, root and branch?" he 
thought to himself; but he only answered:

“But whether she like it or not, Bebee?— 
you beg the question, my dear; you are—you 
are not so trank as usual—think, and tell me 
honestly r

He knew quite well, but it amused him to 
see the perplexed trouble that this, the first 
divided duty of her short years, brought 
with it

Bebee looked at him and loosened her hand 
from his and sat quite still Her lips had a 

quiver in them.
“I tktok," *e said at last, “I ttink-if it 

bo wrong, still I wish it—yes. Only I will 
not toll myself it is right I will just say to 

•I pm wicked perhaps, but I can- 
So—I will not deceive her at 

all, and perhaps in time she may forgive. 
But I think you only say it to try me. It 
cannot, I am sure, be wrong—any more than 
it to to talk to Jeannot or to^Bac."

her into the subtleties of 
doubt, but the honest little soul in her found

He plucked the ivy leaves and threw them 
at the chickens on the bricks without, with a 
certain in the action. The sim
plicity and the directness of the answer dis
armed him: be sa abac 
against her the weapons of his habitual war
fare. It was like a maître d’armes 
with bare steel agpinsta little naked 
armed with a blest palm sheaf.

When she had thus brought him

(Limited.) LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.in—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, 
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8J>5 a. in—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.
Fredericton, and inter-

ST!»reÆ--r,r4Sli1T.ïea,o^£

and FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at 

S 8 “Yarmouth,” which leaves Yarmouth every 

Agents.
TELEPHONE SUBSUMES.BEEF, F. W. CRAM,A. /. HEATH,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.LAMB, CHAS

SL John NB.20 April, 1889. Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

MUTTON.
DEAN’S SAUSA6ES. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

323 Blackadnr, Fred., Crockery, Union

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
WotPT otreuat

286 G P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison. Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market street

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Ki.ig street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 
street

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street.

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess

322 Vassie, J* & Co., Dry Goods, King

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager.

CAFE ROYAL,VEAL,
HAM,

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY. 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Eastern Standard Time.

/\N and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains will 
V-f run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carletoo at

7.45 a. m.. for St. George, St. Stephen and Inter
mediate points, arriving in St George at 10.21 a. 
m.: St. Stephen 12.25 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at8.15 a. m., St. George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12J>7 p. m.; St. 
John at 1.12 p. m.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at ne warehouse, 
Genet

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Hoorn in Connection.
mon and silly things.

“What does he pay you. Bebee!” they used 
to ask, with the shrewd Flemish thought 
after the main chance 

“Nothing," Bebeo would answer, with a 
quick color in her face; and they would reply 
in contemptuous reproof, “Careless little 
fool; you should make enough to buy you 
wood all winter. When the man from Ghent 
painted Trine and her cow, he gave her a 
whole gold bit for standing still so long in 
the clover. The Krebs would bo sure to lend 
you her cow if it bo the cow that makes the 
difference.”

Bebee was silent, weeding her carnation 
bed; what could she tell them that they 
would understand ?

She weened so far away from them all— 
those goods friends of her childhood—now 
that this wonderful now world of his giving
had opened to her tight 

She lived tn a dream.
Whether sho sat in the market place taking 

copper coins, or in the moonlight with a 
book ou her knees, it was all the same. Her 
feet ran, her tongue spoke, her hands 
worked; she did not neglect her goat or her 
garden, she did not forsake her hou» labors 
or her good deeds took! Annemie; but all 
the while she only heard one voice, sho only 
felt one touch, she only saw one face. and bringing him, as tho crown of all, Father

Here and there—one tu a million—there to Francis’ honeycomb on wine leaves, with 
a female thing that can love like this, once some pretty sprays of box and mignonette 
and forever, scattered about It—doing all this with a swift,

Such an one to dedicated, birth upwards, to sweet grace that robbed the labor gf all look 
tho Mater Dolorosa. of servitude, and looking at him ever and

He had something nearer akin to affliction again with a smile that said as clearly as any 
tor her than he had ever had in his life for words, “I cannot do much, but what I do, I 
anything, but he was never in love with her do with all my heart.”
—no more in love with her than with the There xros something in the tight of her 
moss rosebuds that sho fastened in his breast going and coming in those simple household 
Yet he played with her, because sho was such errands, across tho sunlit floor, that moved 
a little, soft, tempting, female thing; and be- him as some mountain air sung on an alp by 
cauae, to w Mr face flush and her heart a girl driving her cows to pasture may move 
heave, to ftcl her fresh feelings stir into life, a listener who indifferent has heard ti»[ewell 
and to watch her rhanfes from shyness to of the organ of La Hague, or tho recitative 
confidence, and from frankness again into of a great singer in San Carlo, 
fear, was a natural pastime to tho la*y golden The gray lavender blowing at the hou» 
weather. door lias its charm for those who are tired of

That he spared her as far as he did—when the camellias that float in tho porcelain 
after all ri» would have married Jeannot fowls of midnight suppers. 
anyhow-Hjuai that he sketched her face in tho This man was not good. Ho was Mis and
open *!r, and never entered her hut and never vain, and amorous and' cold, and had been 
beguiled her to his own old palace in the city, spoiled by the world in which ho had passed 
was anew virtue in himself tor which he his days; but he had tho temper of an artist; 
hardly knew whether to tool respect or ridi- ho had something, too, of a poet's fancy; be 
rule; anyway it seemed virtue to him. was vaguely touched and won by this simple

So long os he did not seduce the body it soul that looked at him out of Bebee’s eyes 
teemed to him that it could never matter with some look that in all its simplicity had 
how he slew the soul—the little, honest, a divine gloom in it that made him half 
happy, pure, frank soul, that amidst its pov- ^shamed.
erty and hardships was like a robin's song to Ho had known women by the 
the winter sun. good women and bad; women whom ho had

“Hoot, toot, pretty innocent, » you are no dealt 01 with and women who had dealt ill 
better than the rest of us,” hissed her enemy, with him; but this ho had not known—this 
Lisette, the fruit girl, against her as she freaxk, fearless, tender, gay, grave, innocent, 
went by the stall one evening as the sun set. industrious little life, helping itself, feeding 
“Pnit! eo it was no such purity after all that itself, defending itself, working for itself and 
made you never look at the student lads and for others, and vaguely seeking all the while 
the soldiers, eht—You were so dainty of some unseen light, some unknown god, with 
Vaste, you roust needs pick and choc», and, „ blind faith so infinitely ignorant and yet so 
Lord's sake, after all your ooynass, to drop at 
a beckoning linger as one may say-pong!— 
in a minute, Kke an apple over ripe! Oh, he, 
you sly one T

Bebee flushed red, in a sort of instinct of 
offleose; not sure what her fault was, but 
vwuely stung bv the brutal words.

Bebee walked homeward by him,

13 and 14 City Market.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

!
ton square, 
young men's building we shall have 
in the front a sitting room, provided 
with a wide fireplace, and as attractive 
as possible at the entrance. Back of 
this there will be a library and read
ing room, and then, perhaps, a small 
gymnasium; the whole arranged in such 
a way that the sitting room, as well as 
the library and reading room, may be 
thrown into the basement of the church 
for Sunday school and evangelistic pur
poses. Then there will be furnished 
rooms on the other floors of the young 
men's building. Tliat part of the city 

with young men from other

WILLIAM CLARK. on,before6 p. m.
Baggage will be received and delivered at 

MOULSON’S, Water street, where atruckman will 
be in attendance.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, lo the best Scotch 
Rivets.

the
W. A. LAMB.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.P. O. Box 454. (Limited.)
F,»fVv^s^"cte‘,Snrk.Th
URnDni«id^U(HamUï’ eicepted). with Social 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Rivie 
uonpe with the

little
‘‘SUMMER CARNIVAL." AN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains 

run as follows:
willBonjour l”

“You are tired, I am sure you must be 
tired,” sho said, pulling her little bed for
ward for him to sit on, for there were only 
two wooden stools in the hut, and no chair at

ATTESTION. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

Oar
ctoach Lv. Moncton.........

Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys.. 
Inshtown....

e.... j 8 30 
lie River.. 8 48 

St. Anthony, i 9 4*4
Cocaigne....... tÇ3fi
Norte Dame. 9 22 
McDougall’s. 9 38 
Scotch Sett.
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ...

An. Moncton.......

Lv. Bai
Litnot lswarms

cities and from tho country, who, freed 
from the restraint of home and finding 
it difficult to form social relations, are 
peculiarly liable to temptations during 
the evening. Now, a young man of tips 
class will have in our beautiful building 
a small, clean, tidily furnished, well 
warmed, well ventilated, well lighted 
room, within walking distance of his 
place of business, and on the finest 
square in New York, except Central 
Park. When night comes he will liave 
under the same roof, if lie is socially in
clined, a sitting room of his own where 
he may meet his friends; if he is of 

studious habits, he lias a library 
and reading room; if he needs physical 
exercise after the confinement of the 
day, ho has the gymnasium; and, if lie 
is inclined to worship, there will be 
next door a delightful social and religious 
service every night. Thc cost of the 
location is $111,000, and the completed 
building will cost $128,500. We liavo 
over $150,000, via., $33,000 in church 
property, one subscriber of $40,000, two 
of $5,000 each, one of $2.000, twenty 
two of $1,000 each, twenty-one of $5< 
each, ten of $250 each, over one hundreV. 
of $100 and $200 each, besides a myriad 
of contributions ranging 
up to a hundred dollars, 
which are needed and will be cordially 
welcomed."

all. ICanadian Express Company,Then sho took his sketching easel and 
brushes from his hand, and would have 
kneeled and taken tho dust off his boots if he 
would have let her; and went hither and 
thither gladly and lightly, bringing him a 
wooden bowl of milk and the rest of tho 
skedcr tore, and cutting as quick as thought 

and lettuce from her garden,

Cape Breton 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDon gall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
LitUe River.. 

Ab. Buctouche ...

40
4816
00

17*18
17

The Exhibition Association 
of the City and County of 

Saint John.

"F. H.O-3VŒLBSHe had dri
the 18

17 34 
17 50 
IS U6

American Express CompanyKEADV WOK BVNIXRSS. 
9 Canterbury at. 

OENTI.KMEW:

Yon ran hire Toor Ctothin» pot in e«kI Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty.

town. P. E. I. Europe n Express forwarded and 
receified weekly.

Debenture Goods or 
attended to and forward 

Special rates for

(rah C F. UANINGTON, 
Manager"

iation will be found at the following places: vis. 
The Board of Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. street.

Lute AI&C° ISIth £& ridon°“?r&

Sr
St^ Application'fo'r shares are requested to be made 
on or before the 4th day of May next.

Shares Five dollars each. A first call ot 20 
per cent on one dollar per share now payable.

SL John. N. B.. Avril 25th^l889.

Goods in Bond promptly 
led with despatch , 

large Consignments and farther 
dication to

J.R.STONE^
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SUBGE0N.
JAMES Blntfc, 

Superintendent.

NOTICE OF SALE. Office and Residenceall she
had, *ad k* to plM l*r h*dant *nm to U» 
simple food, *e gathered a spray ot roe* 
end eel it tn n pot beside him, then left him 

tend stood «tn little distance, wnltr 
hghtiy crossed on her 

it there were anything that he

a
EAMCASTEK KO A D,

Fairville.T°
6hTaker^UceÜuUtàere will be sold at Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, too called) in the 
city of Saint John, on Saturday, the first day of 
June next, at twelve o’ctock noon.

“All that certain lot of land situate lying and 
“being in the Town (now City) of Portland, in the 
“County of Saint John, in the Province of New 
“Brunswick, being part of the estate of the late 
“Henry Chubb, and being tot number four (4) on a

“Registry office in the City and County of Saint 
“John, the said loCharing a front of forty feet 
“more or less on a reserved road running north 
“and south, marked on said plan and extending 
“back eastwardly forty-two feet, more or less, 
“along the northwardlv side line, and eighty-five 
“feet, more or less on the southwardly side hne of 
“said lot to the eastwardly line of said plan.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain in
denture ot mortgage, bearing date. July 1st. A.

of New Brunswick, Brass Fimshe-, and Margaret, 
his wile, of the one part la ftvour of George 
James Chubb of the same place, Stationer, Tni* 
tee to the Heirs of the late Henry Chubb, of the 
other part, and recorder in the office of the Reg-
J,'" il Braf W.’»? 6,'»r

Default having been made in payment of the 
moneys secured by said indenture of mortgage. 

Dated April 30th, A. D-, 1889.
GEORGE JAMES CHUBB,

PARKS,
Directors.

and
TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLing, with her 

chest, to G.T. WHITENECT,
1S7 Brussels Street, 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, [AMD 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

'0U.ate and drank well to please her, look- ÀCADIA
^ll&^^^ho^wtth 

a tone that seemed strange to her. “I break 
your bread. I must keep Arab faith with

DAILY EXPECTED, ex Sch “Valeria," 
about 180 tons

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
Fresh mined and free from slack.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson a tree L

Wholesale

ywjWhat is that?”
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 
^Telephone Communication with all the

I mmé never betray you.” 
“Betray me! How could you?”
“Well—hurt you in any way.”
“Ah, I am sere you would nm 
Ha was aient and looked at the spray of

down and $ptn," ho said impatiently, 
ashamed to see you stand thôr, and a 

woman never looks so well as when sho spins. 
Sit down—and I trill eat the good things you 

. But I cannot if you stand

“I
CIGAR DEALERS,

do that” from ten cents 
many more of

TELEPHONIC.
84 King street•■I

M)V-Ki* iY.;..- SPECIAL.«OC» i «a Ul
Samiki «til ivmlvr wutvomv ri acx imnt 
of Mr Wilson, vvboss' Ulx>rsb» tin-islands 
of tho Pacilic, sapeoiUlv in Fi>. have 
been eo signally blessed of God.
Wilson is a Scotchman, about 55 yean 
of age. Ho was converted in early life, 
and consecrated himself to mission work. 
He offered himself to the Wesleyan Mi» 
sionarv society, for service in any part 
of the world, but expressed a personal 
preference for the South Pacific. He 
was appointed to Fiji- He promptly set 
out. nail reached his sphere of labor July, 
1854. The scenes of conflict and savage 
cruelty which he witnessed during his 
labors tiiere were horrible in the ex
treme. He Inmself narrowly escaped 
martyrdom. His companion and dear 
fellow laborer, the Rev. J. Baker, was 
killed and devoured by the cannibals, 
and on one occasion Mr. Wilson was de
signed for the table. A Fijian with 
wltom he talked passed lie hand over 
Ids person with ghoulish interest, and 
said to his friends that the white man 
was “malumu sara**—in very fine order. 
Happily Mr Wilson was preserved for 
uuuiv vêtus of labor among the South 
Sea islands He is now in liis native 
country, arousing and stimulating the 

, interest of Christians at home in iniœton 
1 work At a recent meeting he said that 

he had left on Ids circuit 18,000converts, 
and lady one native teacher to superin- 

Christian Union.

!
1I did not know,” she^^«.feoukl have seemed 

rude to him; end she drew out her wheel un
der thh light of the lattice, end sat down to 
It, and began to dlpntangW the threads. ■F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,

Chartered Public Accountant, 
Auditor, Asaignee, Receiv

er, and Estate Agent,
Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John

N.B., ____________

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

William
It

casement; tbs frame ot ivy, the pink and 
white of the climbing sweet peas; the girl's 
bead; Ibe coot, wet leaves; tbs okl wooden 
spinnlnc wheel .that purred like a sleepy oat

Iro MS CONTINUED. 1

infinitely pathetic.
“All tho people arc going ou a pilgrimage,"

sho explained to him when he adfaod her why 
her village was so silent this bright rooming. 
“They are gone to pray tor a fine harvest, 
and then each one prays for some other little 
thing that she wants herself as well—it costs 

! seven francs apiece. They take their food 
with them; they go and laugh and eat in 
tho fields. I think it is nonsense. One can

SIjL-L-
GR0CERS CADDIES.

Tire reine of a remedy should Ire estim
ated by >la curative properties. Accord
ing to this standard, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best and most economical blood 
medicine in the market, because the 
most pure and concentrated. Price -1- 
Worth $5 a bottle.

In the sheep yard of Gilbert Pringle 
at Stanley, a lamb was dropped last week 
that weighed 16} pounds.

A dry, hacking «ugh keeps the 
bronchial tubes in a stole of constant 
irritation, which, if nc.t speedily removed, 
may lead to bronchitis. No prompter 
remedv can be hail than Auer's < horn 
Pectoral, which is holli an ano.lvne ami 
expet'lormnl.

RAC. BROWN, NOTICE. All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of oar 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

with her
Received an assortment of

KKV.WH ABfb CADDIES,

Size fire to ten pounds each. Nicely fin- 
isbed.

Sold clieap at Steam Spice and Coffee 
Mills,

Paradise Row.
A. LORDLY A CO.

empty basket»; looked a» him with grave
19 Charlotte St.wvevttoriug eyw.

“What did she moan? I do not understand, say one's prayers just as well here. Mere 
1 roast bave some wttmg-^r she thinks Krebs thinks so too, but than she says, *lf I 
ax Do you know f'-— donotg^ft trill look ill; people will wl

Flamen laughed, and answered ber eva* am irreligious; and as we make eomndi by 
tivxty: flour, God will think it odd tor roe to be

“You have done her the wrong of a fair absent ; and, besides, it is only seven francs 
skin when bers te brown, and a Utile toot there and hack; and if it does piss* heaven, 
white her» bas big as a trooper»; therebuo that b cheap -vou know. One will get it over 
greater sin, Bebee, poetihte in woman to audoxxragsnniuparadisi.x’ That Is what Mere 
xxxenau" Eti'bssDys. But. tor roe, 1 think it is non-

“Hxdxt >vsur peace, you shrill jade!* he It cannot please God to go by train
added, in anger to tho fruiterer, flinging at , and cat galette and waste a whole day In gat
her a crown pnxv, that the girl caught, and ting ditetty.
bit with her teeth xrith a chuckle. “Do not "When 1 giro the Virgin my cactus flower 
heed her, IVbre Sho Is a coarse tougwd I do give upa thing I loro, and I let it wither 
brutes *nd jealous, no doubt” for a;lar ùistcad ot phasing roe in Utooro

“Jealous!—of whatf” fore all tho week, and then, of courte, sho
The word had no meaning to Bebee ^ that I have ikoe it out of gratitude. But
"That I am not a studeut or a soldier, as that k aifft^U. that I am sorry to do, and 

hA,*kS”l^ «re: Bvtre fvH tor tore I «bu. todo itculcfk^ Uo rereuo,

hot, wrect dohght and tear comuuneted. aU that you loro like Urof .
Bebeo «ras ikM euito sattstied until she had “No; there ts tho garden, and tiwvk An- 

kneh down tiiat night and asked the Master tome—he isdeaul, I know. But Ithtak that 
of all poor roaklcns to see if there were any w sfouKI kwr thodeai all the better, not tho 
xrkMnvss in her heart* haàbu there like a ^ bivauw they cannot *wak or say that 
he in a nee, and if there nerv*. to take it . .,,,.1 iwtete om iiirn »iwmout atel make M wvr thhr of this wonderful ***** erv J*,
new hsxnnne^ in U very much wteai con' neglects them, and if

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on liantl to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. W ATSON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Eggs for Hatching
_ SErSbB

TWileheU; Government Lecturer on Aericnlt-

Price. carefully boxed. Oxt Dollak per eellius

FTR SHADE FARM.
Rothesay.

:
ESTEY ALL WOOD &C0.,>

Dealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds, 
68 Prince Wm. 8L

of thirteen.

P.E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OY STERS.Net Victoria Hotel> being served in all Styles.now

A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 
and retail

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SADTT JOUS, K. B.

J. I>. ÜH'OSKKHV. Pro.

Simubtiet Landings pass this Hotel every five

Capital $10,000,000.Thon Ivey, of Krhmond, t arleton t o., 
has forty-five hens,aml he says they gi\e 
him four down eggs a day the week 
through.

-AT-

M. A. HARDING’S, 70 Prince Wm. street.ivml tlu* work

- Double Washboard.Falling of the hair is the result of in
action ol the glands or roots of the hair, 
or a morbid state of the scalp, which may 
be cured by Hall's Hair Renewer.

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. s. Luire and eoemodkHU diniu« room u*-

A Wonderful
D. R- JACK, - - AgentA wonderful Episcopal mission h* 

jus! beep brought to n ckee in Newcarffe W. W.bead the gazette.
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j WHITE ENAMELED LETTERS
THE FINEST SIGN -the WORLD
'LcB.ROBERTSON.St JCHN.N.B !
Sole Ageiv ■ Proviiicesj

! Le B. ROBERTS ON.
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

! MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS I

DATERS.SEALS&.STENCILS !
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